
4. Motion Estimation:
To compute T matrix which is composed of

Rotation matrix (R) and translation matrix (t), we need to compute Essential matrix
using the Inliers filtered by RANSAC. R is 3x3 and t is 3x1 matrices.

E- matrix can be computed using RANSAC, Normalized 8 point
algorithms. Let SVD of 𝐸 = 𝑈𝐷𝑉𝑇 Then there are four solution. Let W be a
skew symmetric matrix. Then four solutions are

Only one of them corresponds to true configuration, which is
obtained by 3D triangulation of image correspondences (Inliers). Camera pose is
given by P=[R|t] . Epipolar constraint on E is given by

Triangulation
It is done by direct linear transform (DLT). Let P and P’ be

camera matrices corresponding to two images and 𝑝𝑖𝑇and 𝑝′𝑖𝑇 be rows of P
and P’ matrices, where i = 1,2,3. Then matrix A is given by constraint x=PX.
Here X is homogenous world coordinate.

If SVD of A is UDV’ then the 3D point is last column of V
Now , we choose correct configuration by imposing the constraint that 3D point
must lie in front of both cameras.

1.  Feature Detection (SIFT)

2. Feature Matching
After having feature descriptors

from two images, use nearest neighbor approach. The point which is at minimum
euclidean distance and distance is below a threshold is selected as correspondent
of point in image 1. let point correspondences be x , x’

3. RANSAC Algorithm (Regression between Inliers)

Usually these matched points are 
contaminated with “Outliers” i.e. wrong correspondences. Which can lead to errors 
in Motion estimation.

RANSAC is a non deterministic method. No of Inliers in the output
depends on no of loops of sampling. As time increases Probability of
convergence increases. No of loops Required are given by

p= probability of success
ɛ = % of outliers in data
s = no  of points by which model can be instantiated.

Proposed Algorithm

Trajectory (Motion) estimation of Autonomously Guided vehicle using Visual Odometry

Problem Statement
• Given sequence of images ,estimate trajectory of autonoumous vehicle

using visual odometry
• Aim is to find camera poses from set of images taken at discrete interval
• Problem formulation:

We have to find a Transormation matrix which relates
two image frames i.e. how the two frames are rotated and translated from each
other.

let set of images be {𝐼0, 𝐼1, 𝐼2…..𝐼𝑘−1,𝐼𝑘} ,camera poses be
{𝐶0, 𝐶1, 𝐶2…..𝐶𝑘−1,𝐶𝑘}

and transformation matrix is given by

Where:
𝑇𝑘,𝑘−1 is homogenous transformation matrix between images 𝐼𝑘 and 𝐼𝑘−1.
𝑅𝑘,𝑘−1 , 𝑡𝑘,𝑘−1 are rotation and translation matrix between images 𝐼𝑘 and 𝐼𝑘−1.

Save Features

•Gaussian of Images  in 4 
Octaves ( Scale Space )

•Difference of Gaussians •Local Maxima in neighborhood 
at multi levels
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• 3D point correspondence • Relation between to frames
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Feature Matching

Outlier Removal using RANSAC

Estimate motion using Essential Matrix 

Windowed bundle Adjustment ( optional )

Feature detection (SIFT/SURF/FAST)

X

•Feature Descriptors( Extraction)

Only Inliers
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• Relation between to frames • Relation between to Camera Poses

5. Results
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Results of program written in Visual Basic with EmguCV Results of program written in MATLAB
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